Proceedings of the Royal Society of Medicine second phase of our routine examination comprises the films we obtain of the evacuated colon. The double contrast films in anteroposterior, oblique and lateral recumbent projections then make up the third phase of the examination. With these three sets of films, findings which are present in at least two can be regarded with certainty. If something is uncovered which is doubtful in only one phase of the study, the patient is subjected to a repeated examination. Only if a small intraluminal lesion can be satisfactorily demonstrated at least twice, either in two phases of the same examination or in two separate examinations, are we willing to make a firm diagnosis. We find that by adherence to these principles, we can uncover lesions as small as 0 5 cm. in diameter and our confidence in this procedure is backed by more than twenty-five years of experience.
One other important point might be made. If a patient is studied by the double contrast method and the colon is found to reveal nothing abnormal, but the patient continues to have symptoms, especially that of bleeding, we make it a point to recall the patient within a week or ten days for re-examination. It is our conviction that the radiologist should share with the surgeon the responsibility for searching out the cause of symptoms. In other words, no matter what techniques the radiologist might prefer, his competence and diligence are important for uncovering early cancer of the colon [10, 13].
In connexion with the use of the double contrast enema, it might be mentioned that the terminal ileum also can frequently be well studied [3, 4, 7] . And finally, the entire small intestinal tract can be examined by a double contrast study with direct filling of the small intestine through a duodenal tube [6]. These techniques, too, are frequently overlooked by gastroenterologists and radiologists alike. Toledo, Ohio COLOSCOPY as a supplementary procedure to abdominal polypectomy is, in our experience, of proved value in the surgical management of benign colonic polyps that are not of the multiple familial type. It is an additional and effective procedure to discover and remove lesions that may undergo malignant change, and is useful in detecting adenomas which might not otherwise be discovered. In the removal of certain types of polyps this procedure offers a more practical approach than the use of an additional colotomy incision.
Technic
The technic of coloscopy and polypectomy is comparatively simple. It has been our practice in most cases to enter the bowel in the upper sigmoid, the mid-transverse colon and in the cecum, advancing the endoscope both proximally and distally from the site of entry. When theappendix is present it can be removed and an enlarged opening at the base will permit the insertion of the examining instrument.
No experienced surgeon will limit himself to a single technic and his method of procedure will be determined by such factors as the location of the palpable lesions, the mobility of the various segments of the colon, the degree of obesity present and the effectiveness of the pre-operative preparation of the bowel. Any of these factors should cause the thoughtful surgeon to omit the endoscopic examination of a segment of the colon rather than risk the morbidity that might result from carrying out the procedure in the presence of adverse circumstances.
The manner in which the polyp is removed cannot be standardized. There are some conditions in which a segmental resection is indicated;
there are others in which the destruction in situ of a small adenoma by electro-coagulation is the best method of removal. A small pedunculated adenoma in a segment of the bowel difficult to 'From St. Vincent's Hospital and the Toledo Hospital, Toledo, Ohio. Supplement mobilize can be excised at times by the coagulating snare more safely than by removal through an incision made directly over the lesion.
Analysis of Cases
This study is based upon 53 consecutive patients upon whom colotomy and coloscopy had been done. In each instance a presumptive diagnosis of a benign colonic polyp had been made. These cases have been taken from the private practice conducted jointly with my associate, Dr. Wm. A. Blank.
Endoscopic examination of the entire colon was carried out in 28 patients; of the left and right colon in 3; of the left and transverse colon in 5, and of the left colon only in 17 (Table I) . Most of the instances in which the entire colon was not examined occurred early in our experience before we were convinced of the importance of the procedure.
Polyps not diagnosed before the operation were discovered in 24, or 45%, of our patients.
Of the additional polyps discovered by coloscopy, 18 were in the left colon, 8 were in the transverse colon, and 11 were in the right colon (Table II) . More than one additional polyp was found in 16 patients, one having 4. Careful palpation of the entire colon cannot always be relied upon to detect these tumors. In this series are patients in whom polyps as large as 1 5 cm. could not be palpated through the bowel wall and were located only by endoscopic examination.
Efforts to improve roentgenographic technics are being rewarded by a higher incidence in the detection of colonic polyps. However, at the present time we cannot rely entirely upon X-ray studies for the diagnosis of these tumors.
No deaths occurred in this series. One patient developed a retrocecal abscess as the result of perforation by the suction tip; this was not recognized at the time of operation and required subsequent drainage. Four patients had a subcutaneous infection at the lower pole of the abdominal incision. That wound infections have not occurred in our more recent cases can be attributed to the additional care that has been taken to protect the abdominal incision when the segments of the colon have been opened. Dehiscence occurred in one obese patient on the fourth post-operative day and an 82-year-old woman developed a bundle branch heart block on the second post-operative day. One patient's convalescence was complicated by the postoperative development of acutely thrombosed internal hemorrhoids and an acute epididymitis. The cecal perforation and the slight wound infections are obvious complications of colotomy and coloscopy. The other complications are hazards associated with any abdominal operation and cannot be directly attributed to the procedure under discussion (Table III) . All patients were prepared so that a bowel resection could be carried out if the indications for this procedure were encountered at the operation. The period of pre-operative preparation for the patients in this series varied from two to four days. The average period of hospitalization for our cases was 11 -2 days; that of the uncomplicated cases was slightly under 10 days. The shortest period of hospitalization was 7 days and the longest was 43 days.
The additional time required for coloscopy of the entire colon, including an appendectomy and the removal of any polyps that might have been found, has not prolonged unduly the operating time that would have been required for colotomy and polypectomy alone.
Summary and Conclusions
In this series of 53 patients, coloscopy led to the discovery of one or more additional polyps in 45 % of the cases. The number of these polyps not diagnosed prior to operation was 37. The procedure was accomplished without mortality. The morbidity and period of hospitalization was not much more than would be expected if the operation had been limited to colotomy and polypectomy, alone. The additional time required for this procedure was more than justified by the benefits the patient derived from it. In addition to extending the effectiveness of the diagnostic procedures, the use of the endoscope permitted definitive treatment through the instrument and in most instances avoided the necessity of additional incisions in the bowel.
Coloscopy should be employed in conjunction with abdominal polypectomy except in those cases in which the additional procedure might be more detrimental to the patient than any benefits he might receive.
